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The Great Black-Hawk (Buteogallusurubitinga)ranges from Mexico south to eastern Bolivia, Paraguayand
northern Argentina, inhabiting coastal lowlands and
foothills (Brown and Amadon 1968). The few accounts

describing its breeding biology have been brief and at
times contradictory(Grossmanand Hamlet 1964, Smithe
1966, Brown and Amadon 1968, ffrench 1976, Mader

1981). Basedprimarily on isolated observationsof hunting and prey remains collected beneath roosts, a wide
variety of prey items has been recorded, including invertebrates,fish, frogs,reptiles,birds, mammalsand carrion
(Dickey and van Rossem 1938, Lowery and Dalquest
1951, Haverschmidt

1962, Wetmore

1965, Mader

to nests were

made

with

binoculars

from

observation

platforms constructed in trees about 35 m from nests.
We climbed to nestsweekly to weigh and measure nestlings in 1991; in 1993 and 1994 we avoided climbing to
nests,exceptto verifysomeclutch sizes,until after fledging. Additional information on clutch size, nesting phenology and nestswasobtained from egg-setdata records
from publishedaccounts,the Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology (WFVZ), and the Delaware Museum of
Natural History (DMNH).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1981,

Olmos 1990, Lewis and Timm 1991).
We studied Great Black-Hawks in Tikal National Park,

Pet6n, Guatemalaaspart of The PeregrineFund's "Maya
Project." Two nests were located and studied during
1991, and information collected on food habitswaspublished by Gerhardt et al. (1993). We continued to study
the speciesduring 1993-94. Here, we present information on its breeding biology,including nesting phenology, reproductive successand nest descriptions,and additional dietary data.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Tikal National

Observationsof courtship behavior or of hawkscarrying nest material or prey led to the eventual location of
nests.After they were found, nestswere checked every
2-3 d to record nesting phenology.During all yearswe
recorded nest size (diameter and depth) and situation,
and describednest trees. Observationsof prey deliveries

Park covers 576 km 9 in N.E. Guatemala

(17ø13'N, 89ø38'W). Elevationaverages200-250 m, topography is gently rolling, and the climate is tropical,
with annual rainfall of about 135 cm. The rainy season
begins in June or July, with the highest rainfall in September, and a pronounced dry seasonoccursfrom February until June or July.Vegetation, climate and land use
patterns of the Tikal area were described by Schulze

The earliest we observed nesting activity of Great
Black-Hawkswas 23 March 1994 when a pair began to
copulate and build a nest. Egg-layingdateswere known
for two nests,16-17 April 1991 and 4 May 1994. An •ncubation period of 40 +_2 d was recorded for one nest
Basedon this interval, we estimatedan additional laying
date as 25 March 1994. Known hatch dateswere 27 May
1991 and 4 May 1994. One nestlingfledged from the nest
on 28 June 1994, 55 d after hatching. Another nestling
had not yet fledged at the age of 63 d when observations
were concludedon 27 July 1991. One nest, found on 6
July 1994, contained a nestling estimatedto be 60 d old
that had not yet fledged. We know of no other accounts
of the duration of incubation or nestling periods for

(1992).
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Great

Black-Hawks

in the wild.

For the Common

Black-

Hawk (Buteogallusanthracinus),slightly shorter incubation (37-39 d) and nestling(43-52 d) periodshavebeen
reported (Schnell 1994). Substantialgeographic variation in Great Black-Hawkbreeding phenologymay exist.
At Tikal young fledged at the onset of the rainy season.
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In

Surinam (Haverschmidt 1962), Trinidad (ffrench
height was 56 cm (SD = 12 cm, N = 3, range = 42-65
1976), and Venezuela(Mader 1981), however,the species CIII).
We found eight neststhat Great Black-Hawkswere conhas been observedincubating during, or at the onset of,
the rainy season.Egg-layingmay occur asearly asDecem- structing or embellishing.Four did not contain eggsand
ber in E1 Salvador (Brown and Amadon 1968) and as late
have been excluded from analysisbecausewe were unasJune in Tamaulipas,Mexico (Martin et al. 1954). Eggs able to determine whether thesepairs nestedat alternate
in DMNH
and WFVZ were collected in Trinidad
and Vensites.Of the four nestsin which eggswere laid, two failed
ezuela during April and May and in Argentina from Au- during incubation, after 10 and 37 d, respectively.
Young
hatched at two nests;one waskilled by an unknown predgust-January.
Our observationsof one juvenile each from two 1994 ator 6.5 wk after hatching and the other fledged.
In each of three nests at which we documented
clutch
nestsindicated an extended dependency period during
which food was provided by the adults. We observed a size, only one egg was laid. Three additional nests, disprey deliveryto onejuvenile almost8 mo after fledging, covered after hatching, contained a single nestling each.
and another juvenile was consistentlyfound within 500 We documented 27 Great Black-Hawkegg setsfrom Venm of the nest tree up to an age of 12 mo, when obser- ezuela (7 sets), Argentina (18 sets) and Trinidad (2
vationswere discontinued.Such an extended dependen- sets)(Swann 1923, Norris 1926, WFVZ, DMNH). All
cyperiod is supportedby Mader (1981) who reportedan clutches contained a single egg. To our knowledge the
m•mature Great Black-Hawk, ca. 7 mo postfledging, only evidenceof a larger clutch sizeis an observationof
perched next to an adult, beggingfor food. In contrast, a "family group" of four individualsin Mexico (Martin
the Common Black-Hawk is believed to reach indepen- et al. 1954).
dence about 2 mo after fledging (Schnell 1994). PostIncluding the 106 prey of Gerhardt et al. (1993), studfledgingdependencyperiodsof from 7 mosto more than ies of Great Black-Hawksin Tikal haveidentified 126 prey
a year have been documentedfor severalother neotrop- items at least to class.Prey delivered to nestlings have
•cal raptors, including Ornate Hawk-Eagles(Spizaetus
or- included41 lizards(32.5% of identifiedprey), 34 snakes
natus;Madrid et al. 1992), Black Hawk-Eagles(S. Tyran- (27.0%), 24 mammals (19.1%), 16 birds (12.7%), eight
nus;D, Whitacre and J. Lopez pers. comm.), Harpy Ea- anurans (6.4%) and three insects (2.4%). Basilisklizards
gles (Harpia harpyja;E. Alvarezpers. comm.), CrestedEa- (Basiliscusvittatus) have made up a large percentage
gles (Morphnusguianensis;
D. Whitacre pers.comm.), and (70.7%) of all lizards delivered. Other lizards in the diet
Gray-backed Hawks (Leucopternisoccidentalis;Vargas include arboreal genera, including Norops(formerly Ano-

lis). Snakes include both arboreal and terrestrial as well
All nestswe located were in "bajo" and "transitional" asvenomousand nonvenomousspecies.Boaand Oxybelis
torest types,which are at the lower end of the topograph- have been the snakegenera mostcommonlyobservedin
ic gradient. Seasonallyflooded, these forest types are the diet. Mammals delivered to the nest have included
characterizedby denseunderstoryvegetationand a can- eight bats (6.4% of identified prey), nine rodents(7.1%)
opy height that is generallylow, but broken by large, iso- and two marsupials(1.6%). Bats are medium-sizedspelated, emergent trees (Schulze 1992). Nests were built cies, about 30 g in mass.Although we were unable to
within live, emergent trees (Swieteniamacrophylla,
Budda identify bats beyond order during nest observations,Arbuceras,
Platymiscium
spp., Ceibapentandraand Lonchocar- tibeusspp. remains were collected on several occasions
pus castilloi),which had minimal crown contact with the from nests. Rodents have included squirrels (Sciurus
surroundingforest canopy.Nest trees (N = 7) had a spp.) and unidentified cricetids.The two small marsupimean height of 29 m (SD = 4 m, range = 22-35 m) and als were probably mouse-opossums
(Marmosamexicanus).
a mean DBH of 120 cm (SD = 81 cm, range = 66-300
Birds in the diet have ranged in size from an oriole (Iccm). Nestswere at a mean height of 25 m (SD = 5 m,
terusspp.) to a Pale-billedWoodpecker(Campephilus
guaN = 7, range = 20-31 m) and supported by branches temalensis).
Birdsmost commonlyobservedasprey items
and/or vine tangles.
are medium-sized Columbaspp. and Clay-coloredRobins
Nests were constructed of dry sticksand lined with ( Turdusgrayi).Anuransand insectswere infrequentlydegreen, leafy twigs.Throughout incubation and nestling livered to nests.
periods, adults added fi'esh, leafy twigs to nests.Nests
The varietyof prey deliveredto the nestsand the wide
were flat throughout the nesting period, with only one range of prey items and foraging habitsreported in the
having a measurable depression, 10 cm in depth. Smithe literature indicate that Great Black-Hawks are dietary
(1966), Brown and Aanadon (1968), and egg records generalistsand opportunists,able to exploit a large difrom Venezuela and Trinidad (DMNH and WFVZ) de- versityof prey typesand hunting situations.Midday described nests as "deeply-cupped," but our observations liveriesof nocturnal mammalianprey and reports of preof fiat nestsconcurwith the descriptionby Grossmanand dation upon nestlings (Lewis and Timm 1991) and eggs
Hamlet (1964). Considering only nests that contained (Brown and Amadon 1968, Olmos 1990) suggestthat
clutches, the mean nest diameter was 83 cm (SD = 21
Great Black-Hawksmay invest time in searchingfor vulcm, N = 4, range = 53-100 cm), and mean external nerable and easily captured prey. Insects and anurans
1995).
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